GESTALT CENTRE HOMA

GESTALT
PSYCHOTHERAPY
TRAINING
HANDBOOK

Gestalt Centre Homa (GCH) has developed its curriculum for gestalt
psychotherapy education based on the European Association for Gestalt
Therapy (EAGT) guidelines, being enriched by the experience of its founders,
trainers and the feedback from the former trainees. Concordance with the
EAGT training standards enables trainees after graduation to obtain the
certificate of gestalt psychotherapist from EAGT and European Certificate for
Psychotherapy (ECP) by European Association of Psychotherapy (EAP).
ADMISSION TO THE PROGRAM (ELIGIBILITY)

The Gestalt therapy program is defined as a program at the post-graduate level. The required
level of prior education is a Master degree or equivalent in the field of the helping professions
or humanistic and social sciences, such as psychology, social work, special education, medicine,
pedagogy and in specific cases other related professions.

Formal requirements for application
-

university degree (above mentioned) completed
direct professional work with people
at least 25 years of age
participation in Gestalt experiential workshop (organised by GCH or other licensed GT trainers)

Elective workshop

Educational group is formed during the elective workshop. It is in essence experiential and
provides opportunity to the main trainers/group leaders and participants to get acquainted with
each other. The final decision on admission is brought up based upon individual and participants
reflections and feedbacks, and trainers’ assessment and feedback. Criteria for reflection and
assessment are capacity for awareness of self and others, capacity to be in contact with others,
capacity for self acceptation, readiness to take risks and to experiment, empathy, emotional
stability, readiness to respect integrity of other people, capacity to give and take feedback.
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TRAINING PROGRAM
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CURRICULUM
FIRST YEAR OF EDUCATION

10 workshops: (8 three-days WS = 8 x 18 = 144) + (1 four-days WS = 26) + (7 days – intensive =
56) = 226 hours

1.1. EXPERIENTIAL WORKSHOP – RESPONSIBILITY

(Theory of gestalt therapy) 1
The workshop is based on personal therapeutic experience. Having reflected that experience
(individual work and exercises) the following theoretical and methodology topics have to be
fore grounded and explained: (I and Thou relationship; mutual respect; personal vs. relational
responsibility; importance of freedom of choice).

1.2. EXPERIENTIAL WORKSHOP – FIGURE AND GROUND

(Theory of gestalt therapy)
The workshop is based on personal therapeutic experience. Having reflected that experience
(individual work and exercises) the following theoretical and methodology topics have to
be fore grounded and explained: field theory as it is reflected in here and now; organism/
environment field; figure-ground, figure formation; creative adjustment.

1.3. EXPERIENTIAL WORKSHOP - HISTORY AND ROOTS OF GESTALT THERAPY

The workshop is based on personal therapeutic experience and (also) theory covering roots and
history of Gestalt therapy. In this workshop all the concepts that made the Gestalt therapy and
theory today are introduced including philosophy, anthropology, psychoanalysis, existentialism,
phenomenology, Gestalt theory (Field Theory, phenomenology, dialogue), Jewish background
and Eastern philosophies.

1.4. EXPERIENTIAL WORKSHOP – ORGANISMIC SELF REGULATION

(Theory of gestalt therapy)
The workshop is based on personal therapeutic experience. Having reflected that experience
(individual work and exercises) the following theoretical and methodology topics have to
be fore grounded and explained: contact-withdrawal experience; organismic self regulation;
Gestalt formation and resolution process and how those concepts can help in building selfsupport of individual.

1.5. EXPERIENTIAL WORKSHOP – AWARENESS AND CONSCIOUSNESS

(Theory of gestalt therapy; techniques of gestalt therapy) 4 days
The workshop is based on personal therapeutic experience. Having reflected that experience
(individual work and exercises) the following theoretical and methodology topics have to be
fore grounded and explained: awareness using all senses, specially related to bodily awareness;
experiment; amplification; phenomenology as means to awareness.

1.6. EXPERIENTIAL WORKSHOP – RESISTANCE MECHANISMS

(Theory of gestalt therapy)
The workshop is based on personal therapeutic experience. Having reflected that experience
(individual work and exercises) the following theoretical and methodology topics have to
be fore grounded and explained: resistances/contact interruptions; resistance mechanisms
(confluence, projection, retroflection and reflections, introjections, deflection, egotism).

1

The workshop subtitles refer to topics defined by the EAGT Training Standards Core curriculum
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1.7. EXPERIENTIAL WORKSHOP – THEORY OF SELF AND POLARITIES

(Theory of gestalt therapy)
The workshop is based on personal therapeutic experience. Having reflected that experience
(individual work and exercises) the following theoretical and methodology topics have to be
fore grounded and explained: polarities, theory of self (Ego function, Id function, Personality
function) and how that relates to field theory.

1.8. EXPERIENTIAL WORKSHOP – MODELS OF CHANGE

(Theory of gestalt therapy)
The workshop is based on personal therapeutic experience. Having reflected that experience
(individual work and exercises) the following theoretical and methodology topics have to be
fore grounded and explained: model of change - paradoxical theory of change and authenticity,
unfinished business, awareness, experimenting with polarities, top dog – under dog integration.

1.9. INTENSIVE – EXPERIENTIAL WORKSHOP: CREATIVE TECHNIQUES; DIALOGUE

(Techniques and therapeutic relationship) 3 + 4 days
This residential workshop is based on personal therapeutic experience. The main goal of
such kind of intensive workshop is to enable trainees to get deeper into their personal
experience and practice facing and dealing with strong emotions and processes. The workshop
emphasises experiential work using different techniques of Gestalt therapy and specifically
creative techniques. The workshop also consist of methodology topics related to therapeutic
relationship like active listening, mirroring and reflecting as basis of dialogue.

1.10. EXPERIENTIAL WORKSHOP/ ANNUAL FEEDBACK I

This workshop is based on feedback after the first educational year. In this workshop emphasis
of feedback is based upon evaluation and review of individual processes of personal and
professional development during the year. This evaluation consists of self-assessment,
assessment of group members and leaders. This is also an opportunity for group members to
give feedback to leaders and for any feedback on the whole educational year.
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SECOND YEAR OF EDUCATION

10 workshops: (8 three-days WS = 8 x 18 = 144) + (1 four- days WS = 26) + (7 days – intensive = 56)
= 226 hours

2.1. EXPERIENTIAL WORKSHOP - TECHNIQUES OF GESTALT THERAPY

(Techniques of gestalt therapy)
The workshop is based on personal therapeutic experience. During this workshop the trainees
have the opportunity to become familiar with Gestalt psychotherapy experiments and
techniques as well as their theoretical basis and methodology. These theoretical elements
include an experimental phenomenological attitude, relationship-oriented search for
understanding and careful attention to immediate experience.
The trainees have the active role in self- exploration through experiencing experiment and
creative techniques in many modalities such as: empty chair, staying at the impasse, directing
or raising awareness, guided visualisation, using art materials, using other forms of expression,
reversing, exaggerating or minimizing the habitual response, etc...
The trainees also have the opportunity to observe the sequence of the experiment/technique
used which can be broken into a series of overlapping stages and can occur in any order
but commonly following the same sequence: identifying the emerging figure, suggesting
an experiment/technique, grading the experiment for “risk” and challenge, developing the
experiment and assimilating and integrating the experience.

2.2. EXPERIENTIAL WORKSHOP – GESTALT PERSPECTIVE OF HEALTH AND SICKNESS

(Human organism and environment)
The workshop is based on personal therapeutic experience. Having reflected that experience
(individual work and exercises) the following theoretical and methodology topics are to be fore
grounded and revised in light of humanistic model of self development and growth: Theory of
personality and Gestalt perspective of health and sickness. Special emphasis is given to specific
topics related to the theory of personality such as: Holism, Organism/Environment Field;
Figure formation process, Mental Metabolism, Unfinished business, layers of personality, Self
and the structure of the Self, Healthy and pathological Organismic Self – Regulation, Creative
adjustment, Impasse, Paradoxical theory of Change.
The trainees work in triads, exploring, observing and focusing on the before mentioned topics.

2.3. EXPERIENTIAL WORKSHOP – CHILD DEVELOPMENT

(Human organism and environment)
During this workshop the trainees deepen their knowledge in child development (especially
during the first three years): developmental stages, healthy confluence, frustration, Attachment
theory and how early development affects adulthood personality dynamics. Using experiential
approach the participants gain awareness of how it applies onto their personality dynamics.
The trainees work in triads, exploring, observing and focusing on the before mentioned topics
building up basic skills.

2.4. EXPERIENTIAL WORKSHOP – GROUP WORK AND DYNAMICS

(Fields and strategies of application)
During this workshop the trainees are acquainted and practise the sensitivity to group processes,
awareness of the interaction patterns, phases of group development, and constructive dealing
with conflicts between group members relying on their own group experience.

2.5. EXPERIENTIAL WORKSHOP – FAMILY DYNAMICS

(Fields and strategies of application and Human organism and environment)
Based upon reconstruction of personal genogram participants are being led to how to
understand their own position/role in the family system. What was / is the meaning of
“symptoms” for my family network functioning? How do / did we communicate? What are the
resources in my family? Which inter-generational patterns (like open and hidden rules, beliefsystems, rituals, taboos, etc.) are meaningful for disturbing or supporting personal development?
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2.6. EXPERIENTIAL WORKSHOP – THERAPIST PRESENCE AND GESTALT DIAGNOSTICS

(Gestalt therapist in the therapeutic relationship; Diagnosis) 4 days
This workshop is divided in two parts, both based on personal therapeutic experience.
The first part of the workshop is focused on Therapeutic relationship highlighting the
importance of this theme as the core vehicle of change, and the dialogic process in which both
client and therapist are touched and changed in encounter.
The trainees exercise and discuss upon elements of Therapeutic relationship: the provision
of safe container; the establishment of a working alliance (commitment, responsibilities,
agreement); the offer of “I-Thou” dialogic relationship (presence, confirmation, inclusion and
willingness for genuine and open communication).
The second part of the workshop is focused on: first interview, therapy goals, therapeutic process
and phases of therapy (the beginning, clearing the ground, the existential encounter, ending, and
conclusion).

2.7. EXPERIENTIAL WORKSHOP - PRINCIPLES AND APPLICATIONS OF ETHICS

Ethical codex of EAGT and Gestalt centre Homa are introduced. Discussion is being held on
issues such as: which of my own values are different from the client’s, how that influences my
stand point towards the client, and how it is defining relationship between the two of us; how
to respect ethical values in relation to other professionals, community and society institutions
and media. The important issue of how to present myself as trainee therapist and where Gestalt
approach could be applied and brought into supervision is also clarified as preparation to start
working therapy with clients. Triad work – practising basic skills is applied as a method of work in
this workshop.

2.8. EXPERIENTIAL WORKSHOP - CONTENT AND PROCESS IN GESTALT THERAPY

(Theory of gestalt therapy; Gestalt therapist in the therapeutic relationship; Fields and strategies
of application)
Gestalt therapy focuses on process (what is actually happening) over content (what is being
talked about). The emphasis is put on to what is being done, thought, and felt at the present
moment (the phenomenology of both client and therapist) which is practiced throughout the
workshop. Distinction between direct experience versus indirect or secondary interpretation will
be discussed. This workshop focuses on topics such as dialogue, contacting, I-thou relationship,
co-creation and inter-subjectivity; enhancing self support in clients; focus in therapy while
working individually, with couples, with families/groups; working with couples and partnership.
Skills are being practiced using the fish bowl method in live supervision.

2.9. INTENSIVE – EXPERIENTIAL WORKSHOP: FAMILY DYNAMICS AND DREAM WORK

(Human organism and environment; Techniques of gestalt therapy)3 + 4 days
One part of the intensive is devoted to family-dynamics which is further explored in relation
to families of origin and contemporary families of the participants’, and focusing on personal
questions: How do we unfold personal growth in between polarities of loyalty/dependency
vs. individuation/autonomy? How to understand transmission (repetition) of existential topics
and conflicts among generations? Participants explore an impact of family background upon
individual orientation and identity in “professional working with people”?
The other part of the intensive is devoted to work with dreams. The trainees have opportunity
to work on their own dreams through personal psychotherapy experience relying on the theory
and methodology of working with dreams in Gestalt approach.

2.10. EXPERIENTIAL WORKSHOP- ANNUAL FEEDBACK II

This workshop is based on feedback after the second educational year. During this workshop
the emphasis is put upon the assessment of individual progress and especially on the ability to
work with clients (ability to put personal problems aside, ability to differentiate perceptions of
self and others, ability to identify projections and transfer interactions, as well as the ability to
respond to the identified).
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THIRD YEAR OF EDUCATION

10 workshops: (8 three-days WS = 8 x 18 = 144) + (1 four-days WS = 26) + (7 days – intensive =
56) = 226 hours

3.1. SUPERVISION I

(Gestalt therapist in the therapeutic relationship; Fields and strategies of application)
During this introductory supervision workshop students discuss possible options of their
clinical practice and how to incorporate gestalt approach into their primary workplace. Some
basic concepts of working inside organizations are introduced. However, the focus is based on
the beginning steps in therapy – how to approach a client as trainee-therapist; building of a
working alliance with clients; ethical issues. Standard supervision of cases is combined with live
supervision in triad work and fish bowl.

3.2. SUPERVISION II

During this supervision workshop group members discuss therapeutic work, basic diagnostics
and planning therapy process, personal problems and resistances in working with clients.
Standard supervision of cases is combined with live supervision in triad work and fish bowl.

3.3. GESTALT PERSPECTIVE OF PSYCHOPATOLOGY (NEUROSIS, PSYCHOSIS);
ANXIETY AND MOOD DISORDERS

(Different clinical topics)
Diagnostic difference between neurosis and psychosis is further discussed in light of Gestalt
approach and in light of best means and ways to do therapy. Special attention is given to the
approach to clients with fragile boundary and self/ego function.
Mood disorders, anxiety and panic attacks – their aetiology, inner personality structure and
focus in therapy are discussed.

3.4. EATING DISORDERS

(Different clinical topics)
This workshop is focused on eating disorders, and Gestalt view and diagnostics of eating
disorders. Difference in approach to symptom as opposed to approach to person and family
background is discussed, as well as co morbidities often found with eating disorders. Therapy
focus and dealing with difficulties in treatment of ED clients are examined.

3.5. SUPERVISION III

Besides regular supervision which is more focused on process in therapy and relationship
between therapist and client, some focus is put on how to deal with therapy interruptions and
sudden endings of therapy. Also the method of using genograms in supervision is introduced.
Indirect supervision cases are combined with live supervision of triad work or in fish bowl.

3.6. GESTALT APPROACH IN ORGANISATIONS AND COMMUNITIES

(Fields and strategies of application) 4 days
The basics of organizational diagnosis from GT perspective are introduced applied in communities
and organisations. The topics of contracting while working with the organizations are discussed
as well as steps in contracting and possible pitfalls. Some attention is given to the conflict
between needs of client/s and needs of organizations. Difference between therapy and coaching
is also discussed. Live supervision of triad work is fostered with focus specifically on acquiring skills.

3. 7. ADDICTIONS

(Different clinical topics)
A broader view on addictions is introduced defining aetiology and developmental background
of the disorder. Different types of addictive behaviours and how they are seen in GT perspective,
as well as GT process diagnosis of addictions are discussed. Specifics of working with different
addictions: drug abuse, alcohol abuse, gambling, etc; and how family systems support and
maintain addictive behaviours is examined. Specifics of treatment are discussed.
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3.8. SUPERVISION IV – ETHICAL ISSUES

(Principles and applications of ethics)
Regular supervision of therapeutic processes, personal problems and resistances in working with
clients is the main subject of the workshop. Also some special focus will be given to ethical issues,
understanding the broader context of ethics, ethical dilemmas, and therapeutic responsibility.
Regular supervision of cases is combined with live supervision in triad work or fish bowl.

3.9. INTENSIVE - EXPERIENTIAL WORKSHOP: PSYCHOSOMATICS; PERSONAL DYNAMICS AND AUTENTISITY

(Different clinical topics; Theory and Techniques of Gestalt therapy) 3 + 4 days
The first part of the intensive is devoted to psychosomatics including psychosomatic disorders.
Experiential focus is based upon how certain unexpressed impulses can be converted into
bodily symptoms and vice versa. Participants explore their own emotional embodiment and
tendencies to withhold energy in certain parts of body, and are encouraged to analyse postures,
nonverbal expression and movement patterns of themselves and others to try to diagnose
where in body the energy is withheld.
The second part is devoted to a creative process of inner identity search and discovering the
means and ways of expressing it individually, and in interplay with others. The goal of this work
is a deep contact with our authenticity.

3.10. EXPERIENTIAL WORKSHOP - ANNUAL FEEDBACK III

The workshop consists of feedback given to the group members, trainers, peer groups and
the training itself. Group members are asked to reflect upon their individual development
processes, their experience as therapists and building their own identity as Gestalt therapists, as
well as on relationships between group members and with leaders.

3.11. FREE CHOICE WORKSHOP – GESTALT APPROACH IN WORK WITH CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS

(Fields and strategies of application)
Specific objectives are:
• Raise awareness of the importance of establishing a relationship with the child or adolescent
and the specifics of that relationship.
• Understand how the relational self emerges and develops uniquely in childhood.
• How to provide support for children/adolescence in Gestalt psychotherapy.
• Develop sensitivity to the specific issues of confidentiality in psychotherapy with children and
adolescents and ethical dilemmas associated with situations where the relationship between
the therapist and the child/adolescent cannot be confidential.
• The use of tools, techniques and strategies in Gestalt psychotherapy with children and
adolescent.
• How to recognize the risk and protective factors in families with the aim of providing support
to children and families.
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FOURTH YEAR OF EDUCATION

10 workshops: (8 three-days WS = 8 x 18 = 144) + (1 four-days WS = 26) + (7 days – intensive =
56) = 226 hours

4.1. PERSONALITY STRUCTURES AND DISORDERS

(Different clinical topics; Diagnostics) 4 days
The workshop represents an overview of field/family setting and children’s creative adjustment
as genesis for different personality structures (using role play); overview of organisation of
polarities, contact interruptions, resistances and main behavioural characteristics of different
structures (borderline, narcissism, dependent, histrionic, obsessive-compulsive, schizoid,
depressive, paranoid); differentiation between personality structure and disorder; Gestalt
process diagnostics as opposed to clinical diagnostics.

4.2. SUPERVISION V

(The gestalt therapist in the therapeutic relationship)
Regular supervision of cases reported by participants is being performed, focusing partly
on therapeutic relationship. One of the peer groups presents the topic of the therapeutic
relationship: from transference to alliance

4.3. RESISTANCES IN THERAPEUTIC RELATIONSHIP

(The gestalt therapist in the therapeutic relationship)
Working in the here-and-now of the therapeutic relationship requires therapists to be fully
engaged, and take risks in revealing themselves. Therapists are responsible for the quality and
quantity of their presence, for knowledge about themselves and the client, for maintaining
a non defensive posture, and for keeping their awareness and contact processes clear and
matched to the client. They are responsible for the consequences of their own behaviour
and for establishing and maintaining a healthy and healing relationship. Resistances such as
transference, counter transference, confluence, projection, projective identification, resonance
vs. empathy, secondary traumatisation (burn-out) are explained and discussed.

4.4. SUPERVISION VI

Regular supervision of cases reported by participants is performed, with some focus on
diagnosing personality styles and disorders. One of the peer groups presents the topic of
personality styles vs. personality disorders

4.5. DIAGNOSIS IN DIFFERENT APPROACHES

(Diagnosis)
During this workshop the trainees are focusing on diagnosis and assessment in Gestalt
psychotherapy comparing them to standard models (DSM V and ICD 10).
The main questions are: What is the purpose of diagnosis in psychotherapy? How does the
Gestalt psychotherapy approach to diagnosis differ from the standard models used in medical
models of psychotherapy? Process diagnosis versus static and fixed diagnosis are discussed.
The trainees explore the specific clinical vignettes in order to be able to describe clients
in Gestalt diagnosis terms and standard diagnostic terms that allow a dialogue with other
psychotherapeutic approaches and professionals, and literature and recourses.

4.6. SUPERVISION VII

(Research on Gestalt therapy and comparison with other schools)
Regular supervision of cases reported by participants is performed; with some focus on benefits
and the limitations of Gestalt therapy in work with different clients are discussed. One of
the peer groups presents the topic of Research in Gestalt therapy- benefits and limitations/
comparison with other therapy schools. The question of how to present what the Gestalt
therapy is all about needs to be included in the presentation and discussion.
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4.7. CRISIS AND CRISES INTERVENTIONS, TRAUMA AND GRIEVING

(Different clinical topics)
Division of crises into externally caused crises (such as traumatic events) and internally caused
ones (confrontation of resistance mechanisms, identified polarities, top dog – under dog crisis,
inner conflicts crises, etc) is introduced. Part of the workshop is devoted to critical incidents
of traumatic events, therapeutic support during crisis, and working through and integrating
traumatic experience what includes grieving. Part of the workshop is devoted to internally caused
crises and crises in therapy process, momentary therapeutic support and further therapy process.

4.8. SUPERVISION VIII – ENDING THERAPY
Regular supervision of cases reported by the participants is performed. Being the last one,
this supervision workshop focuses on questions such as: how to end therapy process; introand interpersonal dynamics, setting, evaluation, self-care of therapist; developing personal
therapeutic style.
4.9. INTENSIVE - EXPERIENTIAL WORKSHOP: LOVE, SEXUALITY AND GENDER ISSUES;
SHAME, ANGER, AND AGGRESSION

(Techniques of gestalt therapy; Different clinical topics) 3 + 4 days
One part is focused on sexuality, romantic relationships and gender issues including
interpersonal and relational processes and societal concerns and influences. Attention is paid to
dealing with sexual topics and problems with clients, and exploration of own obstacles of the
therapist (including his/her own sexual values, attitudes and identity).
Special attention is paid to working with clients with gender identity (LGBT) issues and their
specific topics (identity process, coming out, social pressure, etc).
The other part of the intensive focuses on the topics of shame, anger and aggression.
Developmental causes of shame are examined, as well as its invisible, yet powerful presence
in life and therapy. Anger is dealt with from the point of view of vital integrity guardian to
healthy expression and usage of its energy (behaviour respecting anger, yet not angrily/
aggressively). Different causes of aggressive behaviour are examined, and differ
ence between assertivity and aggression is explored, focusing on respect of I boundaries.
Attention is paid to client’s and therapist’s feelings of shame and anger, and aggressive behaviour
and how to deal with them in therapy.
Some time will be devoted to practicing skills using the “fish bowl” method in live supervision.

4.10. EXPERIENTIAL WORKSHOP - FINAL FEEDBACK

The last workshop feedback is given to members of the group, trainers - leaders, peer groups
and the training itself. Members of the group are asked to reflect upon the entire educational
process, individual development processes, relationships between group members and
leaders and their own identity as Gestalt therapists. The last feedback focuses on personal
psychotherapeutic experience and closure of group-process including feelings of grief and
ending the group.
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TRAINING FORMAT

The core training consists of a workshop type of work providing experiential learning, and
combining personal therapeutic experience with theory and acquisition of method and skills. The
training format reflects principles of gestalt therapy approach. At some workshops short lectures
(providing contemporary theoretical issues) are delivered, often in joint effort with peer groups’
assignments. Lectures are interwoven with experiential learning (skills building, role play, individual
reflections, insights and personal issues and development), in plenary or small group work.
Throughout the education individual work and supervision is connected with theory, principles of
gestalt diagnostics and basic working modes in a way that after personal feedbacks on someone’s
work, feedback and discussion is held on the therapist work and process in gestalt terms.
Due to the fact that Gestalt therapy is focused on processes and experience much more than
on content itself, throughout the workshop education advantage is given to process and
experience. That implies that some topics get as much time as processes allow. In case a given
topic is not sufficiently covered, due attention is given to it in an analogues future workshop.
Using such a teaching approach, and provided that there are many different trainers (besides
two Senior Trainers), aims to connect theory with work cases and examples, and to support
trainees to discover and develop their own individual therapy style.
Trainees get reading and practising assignments in between the training workshops in order
to assimilate and practice gained knowledge. A list of literature – obligatory, recommended
optional and optional is provided to trainees.
The Code of Ethics of the EAGT and Society of Gestalt and Integrated Psychotherapists of
Croatia is a reference for ethical guidance of both trainees and trainers.

FOLLOW UP OF PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT IN TRAINING AND TRAINEES’ OBLIGATIONS

Trainees have to be present at least 80% of the workshop time per year. The missing workshops
can be made up for by taking part in the missing workshop in the following generation or by
accomplishing a written assignment or some other kind of activity given by the Senior Trainer.
In order to get the signature for each workshop, trainee has to be present at least 80% of time.
Trainees have to accomplish all obligatory literature, written tasks, and take active part in
workshops, self-experience and personal therapeutic experience, skills building activities,
supervision etc.
In order to get a signature for the supervision workshop, trainee has to work with a client, write a
case report and submit it beforehand of the supervision workshop.
The trainees write an essay by the end of each educational year. In the essay they have to prove
competence of connecting theory issues elaborated in that year with personal and/or therapeutic
experience. The level of competence proved by the essay makes part of the annual feedback.
At the annual feedback workshop trainees and Senior Trainers reflect upon each trainee
personal and professional development and bring decision about proceeding into the next
year. Both, trainers and each trainee can bring decision that trainee pause and continue work
on personal growth (individual therapy) and resume education with the next generation or to
resign the education.
Criteria for feedback are: level of competence proved by the essay; completion of individual
therapy, supervision, peer group and reading assignments; capacity for awareness of self and
others, capacity to be in contact with others, lower likeliness to project, readiness to take risks
and to experiment, empathy, emotional stability and capacity to bear with intensive emotions,
readiness to respect integrity of other people and be present in contact and relation with others,
capacity to give and take feedback. From the end of the second year on part of feedback reflects
capacity to integrate gained knowledge and skills in therapy work with others (clients).
The feedback workshop provides an opportunity to reflect upon peer group work and dynamics.
Upon fulfilling all the training requirements trainee is issued a certificate of completion.
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TRAINEES’ EVALUATION OF EDUCATION AND COMPLAINTS PROCEDURE

At the end of each workshop trainees evaluate its content and learning process, as well as
trainers’ competences and performance in an anonymous written standard form. At the annual
feedback workshop trainees give overall feedback to the Senior Trainers and through discussion
to the overall training process (content, expertise, organisational and technical aspects, and any
other aspects they feel important).
In the written evaluation form there is an opportunity for any complaints, objections,
observations that trainees may have and they are taken into consideration by the Senior
Trainers, and if necessary by the Educational Board.
Peer groups can also approach Senior Trainers or the Educational Board with their observations
and/or complaints orally or in written.
In case of serious complaints each trainee can submit a written complaint letter to the
Educational Board. The Board will assign an external mediator who will support the process
of disagreement and provide the Board with information gathered in the process. If the
disagreement is not solved through mediation, the Educational Board will collect all the
necessary data and opinions of all sides and bring the final decision.

PEER GROUPS

200 hours of working in peer groups (2 meetings in duration of 2,5 hours a month)
Peer group areas of activities aims at:
1. Mutual support for individual and professional growth and development
2. Studying literature and theoretical topics and discussing it
3. Practicing skills and techniques in fishbowl, feed backing and peer supervision
The groups have to prepare presentations of assigned topics throughout all of the 4 years (as
part of theory WSs – their input of approximately 2 hours of teaching, sharing their questions
and demonstrations/exercises) – the list of topics is a part of this section.
Students have to read ahead of WS related literature from the list of literature. Besides the
reading and discussion demands from the curriculum, each peer group will decide on their
own, following their own interests, about additional literature from the ‘optional recommended’
part of the literature list.
Several theoretical topics may need prior reading in order to follow up the workshop (such
workshops and reading assignments will be specifically noted to students)
During the last two years of education peer groups may get assignment to search specific
evidence/presence of Gestalt approach in publications (evaluation of Gestalt therapy,
comparison of Gestalt therapy with other therapies) and discuss it. There are some references in
‘optional’ literature list, yet the rest the peer groups have to search themselves.
Groups will not have specific tasks as to techniques, specific skills and therapy work, but they
should follow topics being presented in workshops through education and practice them on
their meetings.
Fish bowl work with feedback afterwards (from ‘client’ and observers) is highly recommended
peer group activity.
Each peer group can call trainer assistant once a year to come to their meeting in order to clarify
theory questions or whatever the groups chooses.
Peer groups shall keep a diary book in which they write notes about content of work, process,
and record of attendance The diary is a part of their peer group feedback at the feedback
workshop at the end of each year.
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PEER GROUP ASSIGNMENTS

1st year
• Organismic self regulation; contact – withdrawal experience
• Resistance mechanisms and contact interruptions
• Polarities and field theory
• Paradoxical theory of change and its application in Gestalt therapy
2nd year
• Techniques of Gestalt therapy
• Medical and humanistic models of health and sickness
• Contemporary developmental research on attachment theory
• Therapeutic relationship and how to achieve it (therapist’s presence)
3rd year
• Building-up therapeutic relationship
• Posing questions in therapy
• Following content vs. following process in therapy session
• Evaluation of GT therapy
4th year
• The therapeutic relationship: From transference to alliance
• Personality styles vs. personality disorders
• Research in Gestalt therapy - benefits and limitations/comparison with other therapy
schools (how to present what is the Gestalt therapy all about)?
• How to deal with therapist’s and client’s anger (respecting anger, yet not angrily/aggressively)

THE CLINICAL PRACTICE

During the overall education trainee has to have 400 hours of clinical practice experience,
meaning at least 400 sessions with selected clients (individuals, groups, couples, families). The
practical experience can start from the beginning of the third year of the training program or
after sufficient competence is gained, and this has to be decided by the Senior Trainer for each
trainee individually during the 2nd year feedback workshop or on any following supervision
workshop. The practice has to be spread over at least two years (or later on) in clinical, therapy
or counselling settings or other settings where therapy can be practiced, and has to be
approved by the Senior Trainer. This work has to be done under supervision of a qualified gestalt
supervisor.

PERSONAL THERAPY

Personal therapy experience is a part of the training workshops throughout the four- years
(of) training, but mostly during the first two years. At least 100 hours have to be done
in individual setting.
Personal therapy has to be given by registered gestalt therapist. Trainees are given a list of
possible therapists by GCH. In special cases where there is no available therapists who are
experienced enough (at least 5 years of experience) or of gestalt approach, the board of core
trainers decide upon solution for each specific case.
The therapy has to be started during the first year of education, and is spread over several
years, but mainly into the first two years. During the course of 100 hours a trainee can change
therapist at most three times.
Upon completion of the personal therapy, individual therapist signs number of hours and time
span of the therapy into the Student record book.
By the time of annual feedback workshop therapists give information on the number of working
hours for each of trainees s/he worked with. The trainee is responsible to bring the information
in written form. These are the only information concerning therapy which is given by individual
therapists to the GCH and Senior trainer.
The trainee has to have at least 30 hours of personal therapy in individual setting (preferably much
more), and 80% of presence on workshops in order to be admitted into the third year of education.
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PERSONAL SUPERVISION

Supervision is seen as a process in time which is one of the core features in the professional
development of trainee. There are 8 supervision workshops in the last two years totalling in 144
hours. In addition, each trainee has to have 50 hours of supervision in individual or in small group
(up to 3 members) setting. It is recommended that up to 10 hours from total of 50 hours be
accomplished as live supervision (list of live supervision supervisors is given by GCH to the trainees).
Trainee needs to have supervision every 4 sessions with the client and for continuity needs
to include with the same supervisor for at least one year. Senior Trainer could decide that
supervision has to take place more frequently up to per session of trainee’s work with client.
Personal supervision has to be given by registered and experienced gestalt therapist. Trainees
are given a list of supervisors by GCH. In special cases where there is no available supervisors
who are experienced enough (at least 8 years of experience), the board of core trainers decide
upon solution for each specific case. The supervisor is a member of the training staff and has at
least once a year contact with the trainers of the program to exchange insights into the quality
of education. The supervisors report about the supervisee every 25 sessions or at least once a
year to the Senior Trainer.
A trainee should have experience with a minimum of 2 supervisors. The supervisor cannot be
the same person as a trainer or personal therapist or clinical practice mentor at the same time. It
is possible that former trainer and therapist later on becomes supervisor.
Upon completion of the personal supervision, individual supervisor signs number of hours and
time span of the supervision into the Student record book.

FREE CHOICE

Free choice consists of 50 hours that are to be accomplished in the field of Gestalt therapy or
related fields and should foster the experience of different styles of work in Gestalt therapy.
These are contact hours. They can be done at the same time as the training program or
afterwards. The Senior Trainer has to approve of these hours, and can acknowledge the
program and give beforehand certification hours to the program (congress, workshop, courses
etc). There has to be a written declaration of these hours.

FINAL THESES

Trainees, in general, write a thesis about a continuing therapeutic process (individual or group)
of at least 20 hours. The thesis includes case report, its theoretical grounding and explanation,
and personal therapist reflection. There may be other subjects chosen, such as theoretical,
research, evaluation or application of gestalt approach in different settings. The subject, if it is
not a case report, needs to be approved by the Senior Trainer. Each trainee has a mentor who
supports her/him through discussions during writing process, assigned by the GCH.
The thesis is submitted in three copies and two trainers approve it before oral colloquium. Upon
successful completion of the colloquium trainee submits the Student record book (proving
her/his fulfilling of all the educational requirements) to the Gestalt Centre Homa in order to be
issued the certificate of completion.
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CONTRACT BETWEEN GESTALT CENTRE HOMA AND TRAINEE

A contract is signed between Gestalt Centre Homa and each trainee defining duties and
obligations each party is responsible for (e.g. GCH is obliged to organise the training as stated in
this handbook, provide technical support for its accomplishment and a trainee is obliged to be
present, active and pay due fees). The contract is signed at the beginning of the first year and
is valid to the end of the education unless terminated by trainee or Senior Trainer at feedback
workshop of each year for the following year. Once the trainee decides to continue education
and gets agreement of the Senior Trainer on an annual feedback workshop, the contract
assumes that the trainee has taken financial obligation for that entire year.
In order to obtain signature trainee has to be present at least 80% of that workshop time. For
the supervision workshops, in addition, trainee has to submit case report prior to workshop
in order to get signature. Trainee has to be present on at least 80% of workshops in each year
in order to pass into the next year. Missing (up to 20%) workshops trainee can make up for by
getting a written assignment or some other kind of activity which is assigned to her/him by the
Senior Trainer or s/he can make it by attending that workshop in another group.
Each trainee is given personal Student record book and is responsible to get all the signatures
from trainers, individual therapists and supervisors, and free choice workshops and activities.
Upon fulfilling all the educational requirements trainee submits the student record book to the
Gestalt Centre Homa in order to be issued the certificate of completion.

Zagreb, June 2014
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